A GUIDE TO 2014’S NEWEST TRENDS
IN THE INDUSTRY

CLEVELAND’S HOTTEST RESOURCES
TO MAKE THEM HAPPEN

W E L C O M E E V E N T E X P O AT T E N D E E S & E X H I B I T O R S !

EIGHT YEARS OF EVENT EXPO

BIGGER IS BETTER

IT IS WITH GREAT PRIDE THAT WE WELCOME YOU TO THE EIGHTH-ANNUAL EVENT EXPO!
We have seen the event planner community come together to share the best our region has to offer.
Each show provides a wonderful opportunity to meet and interact with some of Northeast Ohio’s
amazing special event professionals. We’ve made some great partnerships, learned about some
wonderful companies and have seen the special events industry grow within our local market.
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Event Expo truly is an assemblage of the dedicated and unique professionals who make our
industry great. Our city is on the cusp of becoming a destination for hospitality and special events
professionals, and we are eager to share in your growth. Event Expo is here to support our local
special events industry and showcase the amazing people, products and services available in and
around Northeast Ohio.
We sincerely thank you for spending your day with us here at Event Expo. Your involvement and
interest is greatly appreciated.
Our best wishes for your professional and personal success.

RICK TURNER
Business Development Manager
Colortone Staging & Rental

HANK FRISCH
President
Team Promotions
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Once again, Rock The House is Event Expo’s Presenting Sponsor. We feel like we have to re-introduce them each year because they are constantly
evolving. What started as a DJ company 15 years
ago has grown into an organization that has impacted over 1,000 events this past year and continues to be an innovator in the field. Rock The
House has grown beyond its initial definition very
quickly while experiencing steady organic growth.
“The evolution of Rock The House has made it difficult for us to have an effective elevator speech”,
says Vice President of Sales, Jeff Kutz. “While we
have a team made up of professional DJs, MCs,
Audio Technicians, Lighting Designers, Videographers, and more...we’re not just any one of those
services.” We’ve seen the evolution of Rock The
House from a small group of all-stars into a much
larger organization with a thriving culture based
on creativity, a commitment to excellence, and a
customer-focused service mentality. But...what do
they do? Who are they?

Rock The House is a production and entertainment company that is uniquely positioned to produce solutions for your event needs. Not only can
they provide you with the very best production
and entertainment products and services, they are
networked strongly with the event industry’s very

best if your needs fall outside
their scope. It’s all part of the
idea that “Our clients’ goals are
our goals,” as Founder/Owner
Matt Radicelli states. In short, if
your event needs help, Rock The
House has been built from the
ground up to meet your needs.
The small group of all-stars has
now grown to over 100 RTH
team members who are all on
the same page and ready to
serve every client need with their
exclusive talent and resources.
RTH COO, Ryan Konikoff, explains what makes their team
members different: “In our initial
interviews with prospective team
members, all we are looking for
is passion. If our team members
are working only for a paycheck,
they won’t last. The hours are
long, the demand for excellence
is absolute, and frankly...there
are much easier ways you can

earn a living.” What this “real
talk” does is weed out anyone
who isn’t a great fit for the rich
RTH culture.
The Rock The House culture has
always been about excellence,
but Owner Matt Radicelli says
this about Rock The House’s
identity in 2014: “We’ve become
less inwardly focused and more
focused than ever on our clients’
challenges and needs.” This
customer-focused way of thinking has led to both a positive
transformation in the everyday
culture at RTH and also in the
mind-blowing results, time and
time again, of each and every
event they contribute to. According to Matt, “Our clients come to
us because they need solutions
and top-notch service. This is
how we set ourselves apart from
those who are just trying to turn a
quick buck...more than ever, our
clients’ goals are our goals, and
we make sure that we meet and
exceed them every time.”

LIVE POLLING
“We’ve seen the future of event speakers and it’s live polling.
Having the speaker ask the audience a question and receive an
instant response in simple fashion helps make a lasting impression
to the event.”

Matt Radicelli | Founder/Owner
Last Show You Binge Watched: Breaking Bad

CHARGING STATIONS
“Ever seen someone sitting on the floor of an event with their
phone plugged into the wall? It happens A LOT! That’s why we
offer charging stations for your events. If you don’t think it’s in
your budget, you need to see how we can skin them”

Steve Tanruther | VP/CFO
Most Used App: OpenTable

NEW TRENDS
“It’s pretty amazing to work for a company so committed to learning
new trends. Members of our staff travel all over the country to attend
conferences with a focus on event trends in design and technology
that is then shared with our whole team. Our ideas for your
events are based on proven concepts inspired by the
best in the world.”

MASTER OF CEREMONY
“An MC with confidence and a presence moves and event through
each phase seamlessly. A real pro can smooth over any unforeseen
hiccup so your guests experience a flawless event. Charm can go a
long way.”

Ryan Konikoff

COO/Creative & Talent Director

Jeff Kutz | Vice President of Sales

Favorite Singer: Barbara Streisand

We’ve done the research,
you reap the rewards.
Our team is your team.

ROAMING CHARACTERS
“Want to know one way we determine if an aspect of an event is
exciting to guests? If people are taking pictures of it or with it...they
like it. That’s why roaming actors in themed costumes help turn an
event into an experience.”

Travis Rose | Client Coordinator
Favorite Rapper of All-Time: Kanye West

WIRELESS LIGHTING
“Lighting makes ALL the difference when designing events and the
concept of wireless LEDs remove all barriers. Now...anything is
possible!”

Ben Allison | Production Manager
Favorite Book: The Gammage Cup

WHAT’S THE 10TH?
VISIT OUR BOOTH
OR CALL US AT 440.232.7625
TO FIND OUT WHAT OUR
LAST EVENT CHOICE IS!

Favorite Live Performer: Prince

INDUSTRY CONNECTIONS
“Knowing someone who knows everyone is invaluable. Our team
features award-winning networkers who are known nationwide as
industry leaders. This means if we can’t do it, we know who can in
order to provide you exactly what you need.”

Nick Borelli | Marketing Director
Favorite Social Media: Instagram

POST EVENT SURVEYS
“Have a reoccurring event? If you are not following up with your
guests, your ability to improve the event the following year is hindered
greatly without data. Having a clean, easy and custom post event
survey will give you everything you need to grow your
event.”

Amy Van Duyne

Exec. Assistant to the CEO
Favorite Musical: Wicked

SOCIAL MEDIA WALL
“Our SocialCast social media wall increases the engagement of
your attendees and gives you valuable data and testimonials. Having
moderated social media content from all social media outlets in one
place will impact a number of your event’s goals in a big
way.”

Ryan Durfee | Production Manager
Favorite Movie: Shawshank Redemption

RTHGROUP.COM

440.232.7625
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Akron Art Museum
Founded in 1922, the Akron Art Museum has been a cultural hub in Northeast Ohio for nearly a century.
In 2007, the opening of the stunning new building brought a daring new structure to downtown Akron. The
57-foot tall Crystal creates a perfect meeting place for cultural and social life.
Sheri Stallsmith • sstallsmith@akronartmuseum.org • (330) 376-9186 • www.AkronArtMuseum.org

All Occasions Party Rental
All Occasions Party Rental is dedicated to providing you with superior service and the
best product selection to fit every budget. We are deeply committed to making you look
great, and are meticulous about maintaining an inventory with an infinite selection of
unique items for those final touches.
Deborah Gorman • deborah@allparty.com • (877) 788-8100 • www.allparty.com

Aloft Cleveland Downtown
Our downtown Cleveland hotel’s industrial design and tech-forward features enable experiences open
to countless possibilities. We provide the optimum atmospheric balance for both the tech savvy and
upbeat traveler. Kick back and relax in bright open spaces at our Wxyz Lounge.
Amanda Taylor • amanda.taylor@aloftclevelanddowntown.com • (216)400-6469 • www.aloftclevelanddowntown.com

American Limousine Service of Ohio
American Limousine family owned and operated for 70 years, with full service facilities in Cleveland,
Columbus and Cincinnati.Providing quality service with integrity, and the utmost competence.Offering
a wide variety of vehicles,professional chauffeurs and agents to assist 24/7. Nationwide booking!
Mary Jo Mazzarella • mjmazzarella@amerilimo.com • (800) 321-6613 • amerilimo.com

Ariel International Center
Amazing views of Cleveland Skyline and Lake Erie. Recently renovated 100 year old rustic historic red
brick building with elegant chandeliers and high wood ceiling for a memorable wedding, corporate
event, or cultural function, seats up to 350 people.
Irene Zawadiwsky • iz@arielventures.com • (216) 344-9447 • arielventures.com

Beachwood CVB
Beachwood, Ohio welcomes all types of events including student trips, religious retreats, sporting activities,
reunions, and motorcoach tours. Your group will discover a charming, safe, family-friendly neighborhood that is
just 11 miles from downtown Cleveland and conveniently located to freeways.
Patty Lampert • Patty@Visitbeachwoodohio.com • (216) 378-9333 • VisitBeachwoodOhio.com
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BE SEATED
Northeast Ohio’s premiere boutique rental company specializing in unique event lounge
seating, custom bars and chiavari chairs. Born of design, we maintain only the highest
quality rental items with services extending to event planning assistance, event layouts and
full service delivery and set-up.

Drew Wilsford • drew@beseatedinstyle.com • (330) 535-4950 • www.beseatedinstyle.com

Boulder Creek Event Center
Boulder Creek Golf Club is a premier track, rated 4 1/2 stars by Golf Digest and one of the
top 3 courses in Ohio. Boulder Creek’s Event Center is a quaint, rustic atmosphere, seating up
to 150 people. Catering in house, bar options and more. We can tailor to any event to make it
one to remember!
Andrea Salemi • andrea.salemi@gmail.com • (330) 626-2828 • bouldercreekohio.com

Case Western Reserve University, Conference & Guest Housing Program
Bring your conference or group to CWRU this summer. Located in an ideal setting for fun and collaboration,
we have exciting new meeting venues and overnight accommodations for a broad variety of groups. We
offer extraordinary options for meetings, retreats and special events. Come find your place at Case!
David Brown • dmb56@case.edu • 216.368.3890

Cleveland Convention Center
The high-tech, LEED Gold-certified Cleveland Convention Center features 225,000 square feet of exhibit
space, 35 meeting rooms, 12.5-acre green roof, and a 32,000-square-foot ballroom with can’t-miss views
of Lake Erie. The Global Center for Health Innovation adds an Atrium and Junior Ballroom.
Surayyah Spears • sspears@clevelandconventions.com • (216) 920-1436 • www.clevelandconventions.com

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
Celebrate surrounded by the wildlife of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo. Invite your co-workers, family, friends
and honored guests to an event they will never forget. We offer numerous choices for indoor and outdoor
accommodations year-round as well as first class catering and event consultation.
Anne Madigan • amm@clevelandmetroparks.com • (216) 635-3300 • clemetzoo.com

The Cleveland Orchestra
Under the leadership of Music Director Franz Welser-Möst, The Cleveland Orchestra has become one
of the most sought-after performing ensembles in the world. The Cleveland Orchestra sets the highest
standards of artistic excellence, creative programming, and community engagement.
Jerry Golski • ggolski@clevelandorchestra.com • (216) 231-7493 • www.clevelandorchestra.com
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Cleveland Plant & Flower Co.
CPF is one of the country’s largest distributors of fresh flowers, fresh greens and floral hard goods. We are
a business to business distributor focused on supplying businesses in the floral, hospitality and decorating
markets. CPF is a stocking and a custom order distributor. Near I480 & W130th.
Kim Campbell • kim@cpfco.com • (216) 898-3500 • cpfco.com

Cleveland SHRM
CSHRM is devoted exclusively to the professional needs of HR Professionals. Members of our chapter are
exposed to best practices in HR Management. Members associate with fellow HR Professionals from diverse
organizations and industries, including those in the public and not-for-profit sectors.
Lauren Rudman, SPHR • CSHRM@sbcglobal.net • (440) 940-6534 • www.ClevelandSHRM.com

Conferencing at LCCC
The John A Spitzer Conference Center at Lorain Community College provides a multi-pupose venue
for conferences, seminars, events and workshops.

Debbie Jacsura • djancsur@lorainccc.edu • (440)366-4100 • www.lorainccc.edu/business+and+industry/meeting+and+conference+fa
cilities/spitzer+conference+center

Connie Duglin francine@cdlinen.com • 877.675.4636 • www.connieduglinlinen.com
The Corner Alley
The Corner Alley offers the ultimate entertainment experience for your group, combining a high energy
bowling alley with a martini bar and casual dining restaurant. Housed on the corner of E. 4th Street
and Euclid Ave., this unique venue offers private dining and party options for up to 600.
Mary Lessick • sales@thecorneralley.com • (216) 298-4070 • www.thecorneralley.com

Corporate College
Corporate College provides world-class accommodations for business events and
corporate conferences. Our experienced event planners ensure that your needs are met
at every stage of the planning process. Corporate College offers leading-edge technology, award-winning catering services and business
amenities.
Joan O’Connor • joan.o’connor@tri-c.edu • (216) 987-2938 • www.corporatecollege.com

Crain’s Cleveland Business
Crain’s Cleveland Business has been connecting Northeast Ohio’s business decision makers to
regional business intelligence for 34 years – through our print publication, digital offerings, and
events
• Nicole Mastrangelo • nmastrangelo@crain.com • (216) 522-1383 • crainscleveland.com
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DoubleTree by Hilton Cleveland Downtown – Lakeside
The DoubleTree by Hilton Cleveland Downtown - Lakeside has more than 10,000 square feet of flexible
meeting and banquet space, including a grand ballroom accommodating up to 500 people. Any group
can dine with ease, as specialty menus are available for groups with specific budget and nutritional needs.
Carrie Borisa • cborisa@doubletreecleveland.com • 216-241-5100 • doubletreecleveland.com

Edwards Communications
Creator of full Event Expo marketing campaign! Complete online marketing solutions – websites with
social media and email campaign integration. Branding, cross-media campaigns including magazine
ads, brochures, logos, trade show displays– anything that promotes a product or service.
Barry Edwards • barry@edwardscom.net • (216) 932-4948 • www.edwardscom.net

The Euclid Beach Boys
Home of the Rocket Ship & Thriller Cars® & the largest collection of Cleveland’s Historical Amusement Park’s memorabilia! Euclid Beach Park®, Geauga Lake Park®, Chippewa Lake Park®, Higbee’s Holiday Window Displays, “Eggshelland®” Corporate Events/Training Seminars • Reunions • Holiday Parties.
Joe Tomaro • euclidbeachboys@aol.com • (440) 460-0565 • theeuclidbeachpark.com

Event Source
Northern and Central Ohio’s most extensive and complete selection of colors, styles, patterns and rental
equipment. As your one-stop resource, Event Source has everything you’ll need for any event or party, from ten
to 10,000 guests.
Jim Lottig • jimlottig@eventsource.net • (216) 901-0000 • www.eventsource.net

Executive Caterers
Since 1960 we’ve been catering to the social, corporate & civic communities of Northeast Ohio
with remarkable care and expertise. From major fundraising galas and national conventions to
community celebrations, we take pride in creating one-of-a kind events that give our client incredible memories.
Cristina Lowenfeld • clowenfeld@executivecaterers.com • (440) 449-0700 • www.executivecaterers.com

Five-Card Charlie Casino Event
Five-Card Charlie Casino Events offers the most sophisticated Casino Night Parties available in the area. Our elegant,
casino-quality tables combined with personable, professional dealers make quite an impression. You’ll be “Puttin’ On
the Ritz” when you give us a call for your next event!
Art Bernstein • art@five-cardcharliecasinoevents.com • (330) 524-3349 • five-cardcharliecasinoevents.com
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Freeway Lanes, Solon
Freeway Lanes’ event planning and professional chefs, along with their staffs, are sure to make your event
a success. Don’t get stuck with the same old event. Let Freeway Lanes plan a memorable bowling experience for you!

Sue Gable • sue@freewaylanes.com • 440-248-4080 • freewaylanes.com

GiveSmart
GiveSmart defines the gold standard in mobile fundraising technology solutions. Founded by
passionate charity supporters, our primary goal is to facilitate maximum fundraising revenuechanneling more to non-profits and the causes they champion. A real game changer for your
next Silent Auction.
Dan Rohn • dan.rohn@givesmart.com • (855) 322-4483 • givesmart.com

Greater Cleveland Food Bank
The Greater Cleveland Food Bank works to ensure everyone in our communities has
the nutritious food they need every day and leads hunger relief efforts in Northeast
Ohio, providing nearly 40 million meals each year to those in need.
Kellie Biller • kbiller@clevelandfoodbank.org • (216) 738-2265 • www.GreaterClevelandFoodBank.org

Hotcards
Hotcards is a passionate design, print and mailing company– with several offices Nationwide–
available online 24/7/365. We help our customers BECOME KNOWN™ by providing designthrough-delivery of printed materials at lightning speeds and wildly affordable prices. There’s
only one Hotcards. Join us.
John Gadd • hello@hotcards.com • (216) 241-4040 • hotcards.com

House of Blues – Cleveland
House of Blues is a home for live music and southern-inspired cuisine in an environment celebrating the African
American cultural contributions of blues music and folk art.
Julie Woyma: juliewoyma@livenation.com • (216) 274-3353 • www.houseofblues.com

Improve Comedy Club & Restaurant
Located on the west bank of the flats, the Improv offers a unique space and environment for your next company meeting, team building event or holiday party. Let us create the perfect event for you!

Lee Herlands • Lee@clevelandimprov.com • 216-696-IMPROV(4677) • Clevelandimprov.com
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Intercontinental Hotel Cleveland
The InterContinental Cleveland is an ideal setting for all types of meetings, from intimate gatherings
to conferences, banquets, weddings and special events. The hotel also features the 8,800-squarefoot Founders Ballroom and eight meeting rooms - conveniently located on one level with ample
pre-function areas - totaling 35,000 square feet of adaptable, well-appointed meeting space.
Jim Smith • jim.smith@ihg.com • (216) 707-4117 • www.intercontinental.com

The Katz Club Diner
Choose The Katz Club Diner when looking for scratch cooking using locally sourced and artisan
ingredients. We will meet all of your casual catering needs - locally sourced coffee to go,
housemade breakfast pastries, lunch boxes, sandwich trays and salad platters.
Suzanne Redford • suzanne@thekatzclubdiner.com • (216) 932-3333 • www.thekatzclubdiner.com

Kent State University Hotel
Kent State University Hotel and Conference Center-Our fully-integrated facility offers the utmost in
hospitality for business and visitors to the community of Kent. Included are 94 Guest Rooms, 5000
sq.ft. of Mtg Space, Fitness Center, Indoor Pool,Restaurant and Bar all in the heart of downtown.
Michael Riccio • mriccio@kentstatehotel.com • (330) 968-6912 • kentstatehotel.com

Lago East Bank
Now located in the brand new Aloft Hotel in the newly redeveloped East Bank of the Flats! Lago is located on the
street level of the hotel at 1091 West 10th Street in Downtown Cleveland, Ohio. Lago is a F. Salerno Restaurant,
independently owned and operated.
Brendan Kearney • events@lagoeastbank.com • (216) 664-1101 • lagoeastbank.com/

Lee Janovitz & Associates
Business Plan Development, Cost and Financial Analysis, Corporation, SubChapter S, LLC and Individual Tax Prepraration. IRS Tax
Liability Settlement. Healthcare claim reviews and settlement including Commercial and Medicare
Lee Janovitz • Leejanovitz@gmail.com • (216) 382-5000 • taxesandhealth.com

L’Nique Specialty Linen Rental
We offer the area’s most extensive selection of beautiful Solid and Specialty table linens in a variety of
fabrics, textures & patterns, overlays, table runners & placemats, napkins, charger plates, chair covers,
sashes & accessories. Quality and Service is unsurpassed. Visit our Showroom soon!
Vince Iannaggi • vince@Lnique.com • (216) 986-1600 • www.LNIQUE.COM
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Providers of quality murder mystery entertainment for any occasion. Whether it’s for one night,
overnight or an entire weekend, our interactive performances are sure to make your next
corporate function, private event, fundraiser or holiday party one to die for.
Phil Kansy • info@motiveformurder.com • (216) 261-0789 • www.motiveformurder.com

Music Box Supper Club
The Music Box is a new entertainment destination on the west bank of the Flats with spaces for groups
from 50 to 650 guests. Each has amazing views of Cleveland’s riverfront skyline from an outdoor deck.
Located off the Shoreway within a mile of R&R Hall of Fame. Schedule a ‘hard-hat tour’ today.
Mike Miller • mike@musicboxcle.com • (216) 650-2201 • www.musicboxcle.com

MVP Services, LLC
MVP provides valet services for restaurants all over the Metro Cleveland area. We also provide services to
any private event such as: weddings, corporate events and any other parties needed for valet service.
Tyler Lombardo • tlombardo@parkmvp.com • (216) 472-1366 • www.parkmvp.com

New Image Media
At New Image Media we make it easy to grow your business with Video. We are experienced in a wide range of productions including: online videos, corporate, product, trade
show, & event videos. Our video production services are affordable for any size business.
Our experienced staff makes it easy.
Steve Petti • steve@newimagemedia.com • (216) 514-1835 • www.newimagemedia.com

Nitebridge Entertainment
Music, from a piano player, trio, 8 piece dance band and everything in between!
Moss Stanley • moss@mossstanley.com • (440) 646-9951 • www.nitebridgeband.com

NMV Strategies
Are you facing writing deadlines, too many communications projects, too little time,
too few worker bees and you are not able to hire a full-time professional for Public
Relations?
Nancy Valent to the rescue! The NMV Strategies Team provides the bench strength you need for all your marketing needs.
Nancy M. Valent • nancy@NMVstrategies.com • (216 )513-8740 • www.NMVstrategies.com

Normandy Caterers
Renowned for exquisite food, artful presentation and exceptional service, Normandy Catering is a full service
caterer utilizing locally grown foods, sustainable farming practices and eco-friendly products.

Jim Carmigiano • info@normandycatering.com • (440) 585-5850 • normandycatering.com
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For 20 years, Sherri Foxman’s Party411 Events has planned events for Cleveland’s corporations and nonprofits. Well-known for creativity, custom printing, decorations and specialty gifts to securing competitive
A/V, entertainment, rentals and more from our team of Cleveland’s best vendors.
Sherri Foxman • partygirl@party411.com • 216-514-8411 • party411events.com

PCI Entertainment, Inc.
YOU BRING THE GUESTS - WE BRING THE FUN! At PCI, we’re serious about fun. Award-winning casino parties,
game shows, and other interactive entertainment provide your guests with an uproarious good time! We’ve
produced exceptional events since 1985 - let us make your next one a guaranteed winner!
Jennifer Martin • Jmartin@pcientertainment.com • (216) 676-4848 • www.pcientertainment.com

Playhouse Square
Put a little SHOW in your business! With ten stages and lobbies, plus the high-tech appointments of the Idea Center,
PlayhouseSquare spans the centuries with unique venues for special events of all kinds.
Jordan Davis • davisj@playhousesquare.org • 216-664-6067 • playhousesquare.org

Postively Cleveland
Positively Clevelandís mission is to promote Greater Cleveland as an outstanding meeting and tourism destination in order to grow the region’s economy.
Mike Mulhall • mmulhall@positivelycleveland.com • 216-875-6605 • positivelycleveland.com

Progressive Field
Progressive Field is the most unique venue in Cleveland to host your next event, meeting or celebration.
Offering gourmet catering along with state-of-the-art meeting rooms and first-class banquet facilities. With
indoor and outdoor venues, Progressive Field delivers a unique and exciting atmosphere
Michael Levick • mlevick@dncinc.com • (216) 420-4084 • www.indians.com/hostedevents

Quicken Loans Arena/Cleveland Cavaliers/Lake Erie Monsters
Quicken Loans Arena is the place to be! Host your next business meeting, luncheon, cocktail reception
or other special event at The Q. We have banquet rooms and event space to accommodate the smallest
of groups to up to 20,000 guests.

Shari Lindenbaum • slindenbaum@cavs.com • (216) 420-2157 • www.theqarena.com

Red the Steakhouse
From board meetings, client conferences or office gatherings, the excitement begins at Red the Steakhouse.
Offering fully private dining spaces accommodating groups of 12to120. Award winning cuisine, spectacular service, an exquisite dining experience! Serving Beachwood & Downtown Cleveland
Kristy Papson • kpapson@redrestaurantgroup.com •

(216) 831-5599 • www.redthesteakhouse.com
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Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum
The Museum is a nonprofit organization that tells the story of how rock ‘n’ roll music changed our lives:
socially, culturally, historically & personally through its collection of unique cultural artifacts. From meetings
to receptions, it’s the perfect venue for hosting unforgettable special events.

Kristin Netzband • knetzband@rockhall.org • (216) 515-1205 • www.rockhall.com

Rock The House Entertainment Group, Inc.
Rock The House is a full-service event company focusing on Production, Entertainment & Multimedia. RTH works
on more than 650 events per year; including signature Galas & Non-Profit Fundraisers, creative Corporate events,
lavish Weddings, posh Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, and more.
Matt Radicelli• info@rthgroup.com • (440) 232-7625 • www.rthgroup.com

Sawmill Creek Resort
Sawmill Creek Resort is located on the shores of Lake Erie and is a perfect destination for conferences, trade shows, meetings, and incentive stays. The Resort features a 234 acre campus that
includes a private white sandy beach, marina, 3 restaurants, & 18 hole Tom Fazio golf course
Cathy Razzante • crazzante@sawmillcreekresort.com • (419) 433-2786 • www.sawmillcreek.com

Shooters
Heading into our third decade as Cleveland’s landmark waterfront restaurant, Shooters has become
a household name for food and fun on the water. The Shooters experience combines inside and
dockside dining with a generous menu that offers variety and value in a relaxed atmosphere.
Laura Farago • Shootersflats@live.com • (216) 861-6900 • www.shooterflats.com

Signs PDQ
‘Our Business is Getting YOUR Business Noticed!’
Signs PDQ will work closely with you on completing your project on time and within your budget.
We combine your ideas with ours to bring you a variety of products that will complete your
project.
Visit our website for examples of our work!
Donald O’Toole • dotoole@signspdq.com • (440) 951-6651 • www.signspdq.com

Skylight Financial Group
We provide a comprehensive and integrated planning process which firmly focuses on what matters to you,
your family or your business. Our highly skilled team of professionals will consider your overall financial objectives to provide a strategy that works toward those goals.
Seku Shabazz • sshabazz@financialguide.com • (216) 592-7375 • www.skylightfinancialgroup.com
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Socially Artistic
Socially Artistic Event’s Showroom is located in the west wing of Catan Fashions and features fresh
and silk floral design, elegant lighting, creative tablescapes, centerpieces, and event decor. There’s
really no other salon in the country like Catan Fashions. I adore Patrice and her team” - David Tutera
Dylan Church • DylanC@Darice.com • 440-378-4777 • www.sociallyartistic.com

Square Inc
Square makes commerce easy for everyone. With simple, affordable tools for everything from
accepting credit cards to managing a full point of sale and selling online, Square helps businesses start, run, and grow. Square Reader, the free credit card reader for iPhone, iPad, and Android devices, allow
Melanie Duve • melanieduve@squareup.com • www.square.com

Team Promotions Imprinted Promotional Products
Team Promotions has been serving the Northeast Ohio business community for close to 25 years.
We work with corporate meeting planners, event planners, marketing departments, associations
and charities. Whether it’s a company store program with international scope to custom products
for award winning sports teams, let us help you create the most effective promotional products
possible. Remember unlike other media, promotional products...remain to be seen!
Hank Frisch: hank@teampromotions.com • (216) 364-2470 • www.teampromotions.com

Tudor Arms Hotel
The Tudor Arms Hotel is located in the heart of University Circle. Featuring 1930’s restored event space
combined with 157 brand new guest sleeping rooms. Over 12,000 square feet of event space featuring
two large ballrooms and four break out spaces accommodating 5-320 guests. Onsite catering.
Mary Lessick • tudorarms1@gmail.com • (216) 456-2685 • doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/ohio/
the-tudor-arms-hotel-cleveland-a-doubletree-by-hilton-CLEUCDT/index.html

Warwick
Warwick offers efficient, cost-effective Voice Over IP (VoIP), Business Telephone Systems,
Networks, Managed IT Services and Cloud-based solutions to businesses throughout NE Ohio.
Since 1946, Warwick has been helping companies improve communications and processes by tailoring platforms and applications to
address specific business needs.
Paul Tuttle • ptuttle@warwickinc.com • Warwickinc.com

The Westin Cleveland Downtown
The Westin Cleveland Downtown, a new contemporary classic, offers stunning views of Lake
Erie & the Cleveland cityscape. This 484 room hotel is located in the heart of the Financial
District. The innovative yet timeless decor pays homage to Cleveland’s industrial beginnings
and vibrant future.
Julie Gotschall • julie.gotschall@westincleveland.com • (216) 771-7700 • www.westincleveland.com
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3.5” x 2”
Business Cards
250 qty

4” x 6”
Postcards
250 qty

8.5” x 11”
Brochures
250 qty

$25

$68

$189

WORLD HEADQUARTERS
2400 SUPERIOR AVE. • CLEVELAND, OH 44114

216.241.4040 • HELLO@HOTCARDS.COM

EVENT RENTALS
412.436.5572
WWW.ALLPARTY.COM

Is it the fresh paint and carpets?
Or maybe the army of food trucks
parked outside? It might be the
freshly cut grass on the roof. (Yes.
The roof.) So take a deep breath.
There’s a new Cleveland in the air.
clevelandconventions.com
#ThisisCLE

IT’S GOT THAT
NEW CONVENTION
CENTER SMELL.
Managed by

▼

dynamic marketing communications that
target your audience for maximum impact

websites • branding • corporate folders and inserts • magazine ads • periodicals • corporate id/logos
product & service brochures • trade show display art • signage • annual reports • direct mail

~AWARD-WINNING DESIGN SERVICES ~

Specializing in

Websites
That Work!

TM

• Corporate
• E-commerce
• Membership
• Marketing
• Auto-responders
• List building
• Email campaigns

Call or email to discuss how I can dynamically impact
your marketing efforts!
barry edwards • 216-932-4948 • barry@edwardscom.net

www.EdwardsCom.net
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BOOK YOUR PRIVATE EVENT WITH US TODAY!

holiday parties weddings business meetings
Capacity From 25 Up to 75O – Flexible Floorplans!
Customizable Food & Beverage Menus
Amazing Outdoor Deck & City Views
On-Site A/V Support & Equipment

easy, abundant parking

CONCERTS DINING PRIVATE EVENTS

on the riverfront

private entrances & exits

MusicBoxCLE.com

1148 MAIN AVE 216-242-125O
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Creating memorable experiences
with promotional products
by Hank Frisch | Team Promotions

Team Promotions has been a part of the Northeast Ohio
Business community for nearly 30 years. At Team Promotions we help our clients motivate, engage and reward their
audiences through the medium of promotional products.
Logoed and branded products have been a staple in the
marketing mix for years. In fact, it was in our own home
state…Coshocton, Ohio…in 1866 that printer Jasper Meeks
convinced a local shoe store to buy book bags imprinted with
the company’s message. Bags were given away to the local
school children the promotional products industry was born.

recall that other communications media simply can’t copy.
The Promotional Products Association International found that
88 percent of promotional product recipients recall the advertiser and 62 percent recall the promotional product’s message
on items received as long as twelve months ago. This recall
level promotes strong affinity for the brand, an emotional
connection and appreciation for the giver.
At Team Promotions our goal is to turn strangers into friends,
friends into customers and customers into raving fans. Promotional products are your best bet for starting a relationship.

JUST WHAT IS EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING?
In a March 11, 2014 an article in Ad Age magazine, Shareen Pathak defines it as “Messaging you can touch, feel or view
in a physical space.” Promotional products immerse consumers within the product by engaging more of the senses. They are
tangible, physical, multi-dimensional and customizable, making them effective for engaging an audience using all five senses.
• Sight — Reinforce the colors, branding cues and appeal to the visual senses.
• Touch — Products can be textured and shaped to reinforce attributes of the communication message.
• Taste — From custom-shaped and debossed chocolate treats to custom-labeled bottled water, tasting delivers your message
in a way that creates positive brand association.
• Sound — From the crackling of a chocolate bar to a noise maker at a sporting event, promotional products reinforce and
replay a message.
• Smell — Smell is the one sense we can’t turn off, but one that evokes memories. Scent can be added to pens, ink and sticky
notes to reinforce and extend a brand’s attributes.
Over time astute marketers discovered the power of making
the consumer an active part of the branding story. Today
promotional products are a primary vehicle for branding,
making up one of the fastest growing segments of advertising
media.
This form of engagement marketing directly involves
consumers and invites and encourages them to be a part
of the brand experience. Also called “experiential
marketing”, “event marketing”, “live marketing” or
“participation marketing” it touches consumers, making
them active inter-actors, a crucial element for success. Promotional products are in fact a silent endorsement by the user.
The act of giving and receiving is the basis of a relationship
and builds goodwill, trust and loyalty. For that reason, promotional products are perfect for interactive events like trade
shows and other networking activities. Giving someone a gift
puts them in a generous state of mind and creates a rate of

No other communications media elicits a “thank you” from the
recipient. While other media interrupts (tv and smart phone
ads?), promotional products engage. They remind the user of
an experience.
Building your brand means creating memorable positive
experiences. Promotional products are your best choice for
engaging, influencing and connecting with your friends,
customers and fans.
Team Promotions provides clients with ideas that more powerfully use this exciting medium. Let us facilitate a brainstorming
session with your team and create ideas using promotional
items to increase awareness as they strengthen and support
your brand.
Contact us today to create positive experiences through
promotional products.

Team Promotions • 877-549-8326 • www.TeamPromotions.com
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2015 Book of Lists:

A Year-Round Advertising Investment

1. Accounting Firms
2. Acquisitions in 2013
3. Advertising Firms
4. Architectural Firms
5. Banks
6. Colleges & Universities
7. Commercial Contractors
8. Commercial Property Sales

9. CONFERENCE CENTERS
10. Credit Unions

11. CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS

12. Cuyahoga County Employers
13. Directory, NE Ohio Staffing & Search
Firms
14. Downtown Cleveland Office
Buildings
15. Employee Benefit Firms
16. Engineering Firms

17. FAST 50 (50 FASTEST
GROWING COMPANIES)

Issue date: December 22
Ad close: December 4
Materials due: December 11

35. Nursing Homes
36. Office Leases
37. Ohio Incubators Directory
38. Ohio’s Largest Public
Companies
39. Largest Parochial Schools
40. NEO Philanthropic Gifts

18. Foundations
19. Health Care Directory

20. HIGHEST PAID CEOS
21. HIGHEST PAID CFOS
22. Highest Paid Non-CEOs
23. Hospitals

38. LARGEST PRIVATE
COMPANIES

24. HOTELS

25. Investment Advisers
26. Investment Banks
27. Largest Utica Shale Drilling Permits
28. Law Firms
29. Manufacturers
30. Marketing Firms
31. Minority Owned Business Directory
32. Money Managers
33. Largest Non-Profits
34. Highest Paid Non-Profit Executives

39. Private Equity & Venture Capital Firms
40. Private Schools

41. LARGEST PUBLIC COMPANIES
42. Public Relations Firms
43. Residential Sales
44. Savings Institutions
45. SBA Lenders
46. Software Developers
47. Summit County Employers
48. Top 100 Employers

Book your ad today and get year-round exposure in Northeast Ohio’s most comprehensive source of market data.
Contact Nicole Mastrangelo at 216-771-5158 or nmastrangelo@crain.com.
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Featured: Tresco glasses

Event Source is a proud sponsor of
Event Expo 2014.

RENTING LINENS, TABLES, CHAIRS, AND
EVENT ACCESSORIES FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Copyright © 2014 Event Source. All rights reserved.

eventsource.com • 216.901.0000 • Cleveland • Columbus • Detroit • Pittsburgh

Extraordinary
venues in the heart
of University Circle

With a wide assortment of event spaces and lodging
available, Case Western Reserve University is the perfect
venue to host your special event.
The Tinkham Veale University Center is the newest addition to
the Case Western Reserve campus. Opened in August 2014, the
82,000-square-foot facility boasts an eco-friendly footprint and a
variety of spaces suitable for events.
Residence Life & Services provides summer conference housing for
large and small groups. As a convenient and low-cost alternative to
local hotels, the accommodations we have on campus provide a great
way to make the most of your visit.

University Center: 216.368.5681 • case.edu/universitycenter
Residence Life & Services: 216.368.1026 • housing.case.edu/guest

Tinkham Veale University Center:
• 7,500 sq. ft. ballroom with two dividing walls
• Large classroom with one dividing wall
• Three medium-size meeting rooms
• State-of-the-art technology
• Full-service restaurant and food court
• Floor-to-ceiling windows throughout

The Village at 115:
• Apartment-style suites
• Double beds
• Air conditioning
• Full kitchen
• Private bath and shower
• Linen service

YOU NEED A PARTNER

NOT A VENDOR

LIGHTING

AUDIO

THE NEW STANDARD
FOR MEETINGS AND EVENTS
VIDEO

STAGING

ROCK THE HOUSE
PRODUCTION | ENTERTAINMENT | MULTIMEDIA
440.232.7625 | RTHGROUP.COM |

/IGOTROCKED

*Best of Cleveland 2013

